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t amusements.houses *H week and especially at the 
matinees on Wednesday ind Saturday.CHARMING STYLI 

VIEW AT FEW
t

princess :sss;
CHARLES FROHMAN presents »ROYALÎ At Shea's-

8 iM

A Night In the Turkish Bath.
With Carrie de Mar, tamed atar 

“Lonesome Flossie.’' unable to appear 
this week, thru Illness, Joseph Hart’s 
original sketch. "A Night In a Turkish 
Bath" tie easily the most popular fea
ture on the Shea bill tide week. Ro*>L 
J. Webb, the world’s champion fat 
man, Is the feature of -the feature, 
while Qeo. E. Wright and Daniel 
Baker,, two brakemen whom the *out 
party has treated, to a bath, provide 
some excellent comedy. The «ketch I» 
bright and the episode Is natural and 
Is enlivened by some excellent singing 
by the human pudding. There are eight 
characters bt all and the set Is that of 
a cooling room In a bath house. A 
measure of sentiment Is also provided.

Schictl’s Royal Marionettes Is a pre
tentious production of à vaudeville 
stage, u.pon Which these manikins are 
made to enact all the antics of hu
mane, only mdre so. They are operated 
by a series of strings with such skiU 
that the lifelike quality of their ac
tions Is at times uncanny and always 
funny. Some of the Instantaneous 
transformations of figures are Indeed 
remarkable.

Thomas J. Ryan. remen*wred_ae 
“Mag Haggarty's Dad.” Is back with 
more Irish Idiosyncrasies of the Hi
bernian parent. The sketch Is by Will 
M.Cressy,which ought to the “rouf sed. 
Mr. Ryan Is Just as funny as ever and 
’ome of the old Unes have been retaln-
^The Three Hickey Brothers .acrobatic 
cothedy ’dancers, are clever. Clara Inge 
and Marguerite Farrell sing songs. 
Their last number la their best. Chas. 
and Rosie Coventry and another fel
low play various instruments. The 
motion pictures are good. Harry Breen 
is not.

!

KYRLE BELLEW'I
HAMILTON HOTELS. 1

Spring Dress Goods m« UnjiifnMed 
Variety and of Surpass

ing Quality.

In a supeilb revival, by popular dement 
of the 'best of all detective plays, ^ itsHOTEL ROYALCIO FATALLY DURNEQ 

BY UPSETTING OF LUMP BAKING POWDER II THE_____
AMATEUR „ 
CRACKSMAN*/

NEXT WEEK—MADAME SHERRY., f

NEXT WEEK—Mats. Wed., Sat. 
SEAT SALE, THURSDAY, #

WOODS. rHAZBHSXHSBHBR’»
MERRY MUSICAL IMMORTAL

BAFFLES ZvSI
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
$8.00 and Up per day. American Pina. of

ed7
The variety and quality of the spring 

goods Which are being shown at Fair- 
weather's store must elicit from the

* I
A.H.

ALD. McBRIEN WAS LATEin' AMAKES HOME BAKING EASYHis Grandaunt Also Burned and 
House Destroyed—City Coun

cil Against Reciprocity.

I Controller Spence Gave Property least impressionable adjectives wper- 
Committee Quorum After 45 Minute»., ]atjve with wonder, especially when a

quorum ^Xy^fttrn^n.^hai^.n

Aid. O’Neill, Aid May and Aid-Weston as Intensifying the beauty pf some

afsrssflszsstt H£r"HEE-I7£Elamp, Gordon Milne, 2 1-2 years of age, 1er Spence strolled to at thl'\J“"c. the newest and latest oonoelvved styles 
was probably fatally burned, Mrs. and saved the day. Two minutes later that Dame Fashion has designed. The 
Georgina Hay was less seriously bum- Aid. McBrlen, who has been agitating Fadrweather goods of the highest class 
ed, and her home partially destroyed £or the merging of the property an are ^ made by a jjew York designer,
by fire to-night. It occurred at 611 flre and light committees, arrived, ana whose work is probably not surpassed
West King-street, and at a late hour that constituted the attendance. , by any in the world, and equaled by
to-night little hope was held out for Property Commissioner Harris re- i very few. The elite of Toronto coqjd 
the recovery of the child. Mrs. Hay commended that the Brockton Hall not do better In the line of buying their 
is the grand aunt of the child. She Property on Dundas-street be sold, a» costumes If they shopped New York
left It alone in the Hvtog room while the hall is unsafe for use. The com- and London for many weary days, for
she went into the basement. The mittee passed the recommendation on beauty of material and perfection *f 
youngster pulled the lamp off the table to the board of control. ’ i workmanship in the Imported falr-
and was ibadly burned before Mrs. The committee also approved of the weather goods are easily the. peer of 
Hay carried It to the street. The tire recommendation of the property com- those in the Altman or any other New 
department extinguished the blaze. missloner that the bylaw governing York or London store.

Amiclo Demaynl, 242 North Sher- the territory for 600 feet from a public Shirt Waists and Blouses. ,
man-avenue, and A. Degaddno, 61 market, which permits no meat store First in the great array, in profusion 
North Sherman-avenue, were Injured setting up within that radius, be re- and delicacy, the new models of shirt 
at the blast furnace this afternoon, sclnded, so far as St. Patrick’s Market waists and blouses are presented to 
The former had a leg broken and was is concerned. j view. In Keneriffe, French, Swiss,
taken to the City Hospital, while the The motion of Aid. Sweeny for the Irish and American hand embroidery
latter was taken home. sale -of the Conurt-street police station, that is done to flawless perfection;

Protested Against Reciprocity. referred back from council, was refer- summer trimmed with real Cluny lape,
The city council passed a résolu- red to the.property commissioner for with Cluny lace colors to niatca.»1*

tlon to-night protesting against the a feport- 016 of thi® great showing. There
proposed reciprocity pact. The résolu- * ?re p,retl?' °ne?\

McKtNUHY'» MILLINERY K.ISLÏSMoS'aSÎÏÏ.IÎ
of io Rvan .. ~Z----- .. ... . distinctly new arrangement of pleats.

22SE3s?tis,35 ' “w? ww:
T.0UO1. tor »1£,*£„g”.1Ta*S£

pornics into the council.____ the feminine eye and the maternal the patterns from which second grade
The much-dlscussedsewer T>lpe con heapt cc>uld ^ 4ma<rineci than that of- goods will immediately be «opted, 

tract was finally awarded to 6agk- fered at McKendiy’s opening y.ester-
ville Hill, altho the Hamilton and io- day. The speefoue rooms were crowd- strong feature of plain tailored suite; 
ronto Sewer Pipe Company tried hard gd wjth oredltabje triumphs of the suits so free from ornamentation of any 
to get it. The contract was awarded imtiHnery with every year it kind, that thereto Mes their chief
on a vote of 10 to 9, while It required seema ^ the resources of color, beauty. So excellent Is the handiwork 
a two-thirds vote to give the contract ma-terlal and ornament must at last of the men Who made them, that they 
to the local .lirai. (be exhausted, as If styles and modes may be crumpled like waste paper, and

Salisbury and tv olfe Lodges put on must ^ noting the end of even their they will Immediately return to their 
a joint Initiation of the local lodges )nflnlte gut each year brings natural smoothness and neatness, They
of the Sons of England to-mgrit. it3 onm novelties, different yet appeal- are of worsted, grey worsted, Scotch 
Twenty candidates were initiated, after sun more strongly to the artistic - and Irish tweed in pastell shades with 
which a social time was indulged in. gensg Yesterday was no exception, black, white and hairline stripes. Some 
District Deputy T. W. Juttan ot tnls afid the refinements ' of tone and tint dainty cream serges, plain and hair- 
olty presided. and harmonious combinations were line, are also shown, along with some

TO CuiEi A COLD IN ON*E DAY jwver ***** so striMng and consplcu- dr^y 23

Take LAXATIVE BRQMO Quinine + Tastef this; t^aaon Aend» tojmode»- i trimmed suits are on view In this sec-
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it rather than excess. Turbans vril- Recent Ion Dresses
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa- ed to drapery are expected to be popu- j Reception Dreeses.

ot# la,r, and wltfli them are many offer- i Turning to the afternoon and
‘ Inge In empire and peaked poke bon- ; Hen, dreeses. one delicate little Paris

nets, while the helmet modes seetn model of ecru marquisette Is especially 
destined to remain in vogue. Colors Striking. The bodice is magyar to ex
tend towards pink and red effects, with a stral^t falling pinafore

Six Local Companies, Now Using Mar- darkening rose to mulberry and a re- front overskirt. wide insertions of
tints. Will Have Them Replaced. action Is shown towards such old gar- j real ^

den friends as violets, aealeaa Md ; while It to elaborately triiAmed . at the
At yesterday’s meeting of the finance drop flowers arranged naturally. Some j flora»

committee of the board of education,the styles deepen toTwarm "purple® or pre- ; and finished wltfi^minute blue button» 
matter of securing the money coming deep green effects, while otheirs to match. As a final touch of finesse, 
from the school sections annexed last revert to the always stylish Mack and 
year, was again brought up. Chairman white contrasts.
C. A. B. Brown, Inspector Hughes and Room is allowed for those who pre- 
W. C. Wilkinson wece Instructed to fer the taj-ger hats, which also show 
see the treasurer and find out what originality of design. In these styles 
steps would be necessary before the laoe charmingly arranged 1s much to
money could be obtained. the forei apd i3 always exceedingly

The committee approved of the pro- attractive. Charming résulta are pro
curing of the new Ross rifle for the six duced by nove, arrangements of oe- 
cadet companies now using the Mar- trk_h b^ime8 end flowers partially
n^vlrleTfheIriftorll>n e^hî^e?nrVthè concealed fc* diaphanous, veiling® that 
provide the rifle® in exchange for the n reveaj thelr greatest attractions, 
old ones on a $25 bond per rifle. _ ™r.Chairman Brown was Instructed to Altogether McKemlTy s presents a ser
confer with the board’s solicitor to find cf lovely m-
out what formalities must be gone thru all varieties of type. Tarti X,,? 
prior to opening a high school of com- proprlate too are toe gtyle> f * 
mereç. ren's milllnery, and Indeed the diffi-

An application for an Increase was culty is not so much adaptation as to 
refused Principal ElMott of Duke-st. decide among toe number of attrac- 
echoo!. tlons. In these, too, the artistic qual

Mi"s Magwood asked for an adjust- ity has not been surpassed*, 
ment of her. standing. Inspector 
Hughes will report.

The recommendations of the property I 
and management committees were en
dorsed.
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IH easy0]Light Biscuit 
Delicious Cake 
Dainty Pastries 
Fine Puddings 
Flaky Crusts
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Owing to the great demand 

no telephone oiÿlers will be re
ceived during this engagement. 
Mall orders, with proper < 
ures, will be filled to the 
of receipt

Ice4
finish.enclos-

orderand the food Is finer, 
more tasty, cleanly 

and wholesome than the ready
made found at the shop or grocery.
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SUNG RECITALELII'M To be given by ot>
At the Star MR. FRANKLIN RIKERI IceOf New York, Tenor.John L. Sullivan With “The Rector 

Girls.”I Early El

îfflee Tal
, golden

Mrs. Franklin RikerROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
At both performances at the Star 

yesterday the house wa® packed. “The 
Rector Girts" being the bill announc
ed. While the show is good, a large 
majority of the crowd present went 
thereto see the champion o< aU cham
pions, John L. Sullivan, wteo, in addi
tion té a very clever little monolog, to 
which he tells some funny Irish stories, 
also has something to eay about the 
fight in Reno. His principal contention 
to regard to Jeffries is that the white 
man's stomach was bad and he was 

Kyrie Betlew In “ Raffles.” not In condition thereby to fight. Sul-

a*. .t“• —•
high and deserved reputation on the ' aev^f*j y<ars doesn t a.p$>ear to ^ the cr<)W(|
American stage. As an emotional act- have lessened her taste for the same Seme excellent pictures are shown of
ress, with the command ot all the re- *o0,d tMn*. if the attendance and ap- Reno and at the ringside, the princi-

preciatton tendered to '’Raffles" in the Pal features of which are explained by 
Princess l. att announcer. There are also somelncess Theatre last night to any plcture8 of Johnson’s training camp,
criterion. The auditorium, .balcony and showing the methods .he used to get 

• w n , . . ,v. gallery were crowded almost to capac- to condition for the big fight. John
may be. Is limited by the vehicle thru ^ootoe Kyrie Bdtow L. SulUvan at the present time weighs
which it is conveyed and Judged fro* tquaHy Intw285 Pounds, 100 pounds .heavier than
this standpoint. Rupert Hughes’ play, lng, on or off the stage, was called llla old-time fighting weight.

upon after five "curtains’’ at the end erable interest is btog taken to *he ap
pearance of the old-timers, and good 
crowds will undoubtedly prevail thru- 
out the week.

At the Piano.
TORONTO CONSERVATORY HALL

Tuesday, March 14th, 19 H .
At &30 ,.m.

Tickets at $1.00 each may be bad 
the patrons or patronesses, or at Nord-’" 
hejmer’s. ^

I ; MM! Never has this store made such a

AT THE THEATRES
s—r Under the auspices 06 ,j 

the Toronto (St. Dar- 
id's) Welsh Society! i4 i

ROYAL 
WELSH 
LADIES’ 
C H 01R

At the Royal Alexandra At the Princess.
MASSEY HALL 

SAT., MARCH 18
M-

Mrs. Leslie Carter In “ Two Women.”Mi'lE

•. „> 
'i;:it -ii' "

i

HIT5—«.16 —
Prices Itc, B0c, 71c. 

Balcony front, $1.00. 
Plan opens Wednes

day morning.

If 1

TIE LMME. HUGHES- 
THOMAS.

CONDUCTOR.

:
sources of her art. she cannot easily 
be equalled' much less surpassed. But 
Interpretative power, however great Itture Is on each box- 26c. Seats—Bell 

Plane Co., 
__________ 166 Yonge

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
MBS. LESLIE

Alexandra| teral of Late 
Place Yeste 

Moses

ui
ROSS RIFLE FOR CADETS

I
IN HER LATEST 

SUCCESS
By Rupert HughesI WtMPæt:

It Is mounted thruout on paillette silk. mad. thx -ènutatién 6f Duma® Fils hl®h ebough swag, doeen’t steal your

rssrua .. Qtrlt From Hwl^

scribe iB-d^taU, are crowded upon three provide opportunities for Mrs. L#es*ie that rts Mr. Bellew. Three lad- Watson Is an A-one feature hlmeelf ln i n e +% «11 1 V ia#
large racks. Tweed and solI doth in Carter’s histrionic genius, it* defects ^ of ex™tI<>n&I beauty amd grace hie portrayal of an eccentric German U I KLO hL
the new tiger shade are the ntosrt im- ; are those of the playwright rather than distinct and admirable chsrac- wlth very odd gutturals and a funny— ffDA M WATSON
presetve of these, altho many striking- the Interpreter. Indeed, such unity me one ,who the very funny-»ilde. Tlie latter pit hlm r ri w ivi
ly fine coat® of lees expensive goods as it possesses Is attributable to her cnx,ked ^ ln vengeance for unre- Jn rt*ht ^t11 the audience at his first MARRY
are shown a-plenty. skill, which In a measure suffices to tu,rned a(Vectlon, to the one who Is entrance, and from then on he furnish- • s

In the hat section, tlie new Panama elide Its inherent Inconsistencies. Its to ga^fice title and all to de- *** tots of amusement, being aided by LRIY U
ehapes are thing® of beauty and joy primary motive enlists a (large measure (end t,he man who despoiled her family hto P*rt“ar' 3<* Buckley.
for a season at least, especially as the ot toleration, depending as it does on ^ prteelea® heirloom, but whom she ohorue can lay a stronger dalm allReiA TIICATDE

B’jSrESreâS gsC.tsrsss.t&sa HSeSHflBS8 “ ~ EE*™L„...etong tendency to ,tt'* struggle against poverty Is over, with ^ Mrg yidal, the latter, with Jane “v.ruîî?* JvtüfcaWkld 38e’ 60c' 7Bc- Week ot Mareh I8i
shapes, mostly turned upwards from iv. «wtriAnkliiv of a woman who lives vra,, _ Tiiau ir*<he<i in iH»ttv»pn With songs and dances, giving a good Carrie De Mar« Harry Breen. Ingè êtthe face. Description to bafified here. ™« Weave" “ ,^,y «Si, exhibition of their ability to the latte* Farrell A Nlghl In. TnrktokBat*
however, and a visit to the store Is her ^a-rio? toai^s to -The re Zj m as did also the Freeman Brothers, who Hickey Bros., Thos. J. Ryan * Co,
nAfNXMurv tn atyryrFciiat<^ th^de aa well ^u^Bnd becomes her sAvlo , learns Crawwhay (a common bunguar) pro- «res/t dancing pair. Brother Lew 1 Chas. and Rosie Coventry, The K-lneto- •as all the other tintoe glories there l^ï,* i aleo tnhirieong tn the first f C ^,o"dlwl2,Sr,°*ettee^Vi,

»*-lls her to her .better self. . ter work, and to tplend'ldly performed. ; nHTt .q Liove Rosa." an Italian seren- ! Next weeK| Nat c- Ooodwin.
■■If " " I ~ * ' **’" ade.’ The Juggling Bannans are meat- ” " “ ™

ere of the art of club swinging and the I- Ip/iffilfi p aah \npfafiilltf " 
last olio number, selections on the JLlCtlllL 1 iUUl OUridClIlg 
xylophone, by George Garden, was one y , a. < >,, »of the best things in the show, rhe MlKCS Old îlOOfS Like HeW
Delight Steters, two shapely girls, .......

Parkdale Roller Rink :
Gay Modiste," which opened and clos-
ed the show, and which served as me- Z1Z COWAl AfC. P. 1691 •’*
dtums for several good songs and

CARTER TWO WOMEN ■ORTH TOROi 
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!!»Next Week—MADAM BUTTERFLY.

At the Gaycty.>
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m THE MAN WITH 
THE FUNNY SLIDE y I 
NoxtWeck-Kents-Bantley .1 1

1 I

1l lift
ok

Salle her to her .better self. |
From toe pbor home when the play Captain Bedford, a detective, taken, 

opens, radiant with the eeIf-sacrifie- £,y Frank Weeterton, and Lord Ameri- 
Ing love of Peannette Moreau, the au- teth, enacted by Ernest Stallard, are 
dience Is carried ‘
llsnt surroundings 
Tabarln, where Jeannine 
the public dancer. reigns the

SOCIETY NOTES i1 .
Prisoners’ Aid Annual Meeting.

I Mrs. Johnson J. Foy, 140 High Park- The annual meeting of the Prisoner’s 
Prof. Mayor’s Lecture. I ave., will not receive on Thursday, nor Aid Association will be held in the lec-

Prof. Mavor will give an address on again this season. ture room of Broadway Tabernacle,
the present exhibition of the Canadian Mrs. Thomas Ingram, 336 Palmerston- corner College and Spadlna-ave.,
Art Club, on Thursday evelng, March boulevard, will not receive on Thurs- Thursday evening, Martih 16 Inst., at 8 . . .
16, at 8.16 p.m.. ln the Art Museum Gal- day, March 16, nor again this season, o’clock. There will be Interesting ad- . hueen- An opening is thus given to

Mrs.,. Ople Sisley of Klngston-road. dreeses by prominent men, ontfnatttrs ; introduce a phase or Parisian lire, .. Hls Last Dollar."
East Toronto, will receive on Wednes- of public Interest; appropriate music; ,^aî,.j^^tÏÏ -ta^ Then Lmes David Higgins, who is presenting his

"Yi’ssr.jf-saLti* ü?°°i~ srüLrsr sasrs; esjts «•»?■•' «««*,. <«.*«,.w R.w« ÏÏ5' Mr S^dnêv F Johnson ...................... ......................... ■ Jeannette learns to appreciate the na- , week ha, been °^®een and well , troduclng Billy Wateon’B Tutti-Frutti
nf London England are the guests of tlve goodness of Jeannine and to for- regarded as ana^,let*t^.thoJ„ ?Tt ! band, whldh made a Mg hit. Theaud-
MrLand Mrf Frederick Burton Robins mmi/nflAU give her past. Difficult as that may of respectful regard. Hto efforts in ,enoee yeaterday appeared well eatts-

86 Glen md lhls wMk b LIiLUwkIIIIY be- Mra Carter, by the power Whatever V‘f"!,,l.,vbear 1116 fled with the bill of fare provided atâ. F „ U R r Mrs Wiiltom’sZe, 5? St. Albans- t V t H I UlJ IJ 1 i “ î»pu. tlw ^ we*Always Follow a Ron Dewn Con- street, will receive on Tuesday, the LILIIIUUU! ^hî?h wfthnÛt^tîe^fSLtom 1er with local theatregoers was evl-

ii CDUGHINCsas
people tell of how the blood becomes ; GRAND LODGE, A. U. U. W. ||J UUUUIIIIIU el tlons of feeling. From the pathos of ie a ,^p ln th rlss the sole organizer of the Sheffieldpoor and thln.and then the nervous ---------- wwwwi.miw ^ death gce„e of jeannette to the to tighten on the interest of the pub- ms, tne soie orgamxer ot tne oneoie.u
symptoms follow. How many real- Executive is in Annual Session Pre- M»nv Cold# Are DevelODlnff Into wild If superficial abandon cf dissipa- llc* Drama of the best aprt, a sort Choir s,tour on a imiaicai festival of
ly know that the. thin blood was re- I paring Annual Reports. * * tlon and thence to the slow steps by that always will appeal to lovers of the empire, is now
sponsible for thé nervous disorders?; ---------- PfiBUmonlR Of Other which Jeannine passes to a better an exciting story, Is the proper term tlon. Is a sch«ne of Interest to commer-
The nerves get all their nourishment In room 5, Temple Building, the exe- Lune Troubles way’ a11 Provide remarkable opportu- to a5ply4„to th ,8,.g0^ 'mL'Initf^ 1 ^!a î?en, r'wlnr^ltv^vtihîri
from the blood, and as thin-blood Is de- cutive of Grand Lodge ot the Ancient n£ 0 ®8, nltles for appealing Interpretations. D«- are f^Wsr with Mr mgÿns^Ilty ; direct^ to musical recllW6ci$y within
flclent In nerve-building material, toe 0rder o( Unlted ^’orkmen of Ontario ---------- spite the anti-climaxes which the au- t0 c»pe with the varying demands of the empiré and wlwt It »•*»«. be l/ATUI ECU DA D I fl Mf
^rvou,bbrrkdownr''.Tth? restot" met at 3 pm,' ye£rterday' to Ne8le0t ,8th® CaU88' ,0r Y°U C#n Carie^VsUe^de^a 'reti^rtonai ciltiy^^an Spériencéd stagé crefto- re^Jentotive of this paper. "I desire ^ ’ The Eminent V.5L"L U ”
nerxeus breakdown Is the result. Dt\ business and proposed new legislation rtAHi„Ai AAllfrL* •■•#1 DaIHo Wii-h ^arter Leslie made a real personal «etor and author. Nn- to eav tlhat tbe male nortlcn of thisPink.,Pllla ar,!,a!°.nic toLHî* to be brought l^fore grand lodge, which Control COUghS and Colds With succès of the role and. «rrtefi the ™tre^tols better shown than toe ehoîr^con.tottthe moi?Vrt. of Thursday Eve, Mar. 16 TO
bood-that supplies It uith the necessary meet® to-morrow In the assembly room Dr. ChBSe’B Syrup Of Linseed ^ h ^exciting scenes of "Hto Last Dollar." captains of Industry-gentlemen who „ 1 ' ju
elements to nourish and tone up the of the Temple Building, where over. 500 enthrallment and enthusiasm. 1 nioture represents the finish emnlov In their factories anything P«B U:sale ojw ogee st Massey Hsll.nerves and the cause being removed, officers, past grand mastery district and Turpentine. J^anT vf Raffie'tav! wl thtoehorseon which"*,- ! from°500 to lO^tanda^^ reprwen!

nature does the rest and health Is fully deputies and auborfllnate lodge dele-l .... company. E. J. Ratellffe gave a strong ”, hanolness of Joe Rrartnn the best interest* ln trade and corn-restored. Mrs. Harry Patterson. Dau- gate® will be ln attendance from all j No one would neglect a cold if he ex- presentation of the part of Comte ?Lth®fth* glrtP%e “lust naturally" ' merce to be found in the north of Eng-
phln, Man., tells how she was cured of parts of the province. 1 pected It to become pneumonia. But ^ De “aSn Hutier « FYancols lovL coming to the winner of the b^g land. There are educationists amongst
nervousness and general debility Grand Foreman James McBwing thne you ,et a cold run on you XJ»^nfSÏÏSton Hurt ee M^routo Futurity evenL Miss Clare Armstrong them-Oxford and Cambridge wran-
through the use of Dr- Williams Pink M’L-A”^ toM. D® ! Uke a long chance. we,Jwa.^y who wa", for some time leading woman g.ere and eminent men, representa

tive. ana ciaua rteuwuvi i L , , , q Carlton == r>r Michael Miss in David Belasco’s farce "Is Matri-, tives of the professions. We come
P It is easy to check a cojd if yo - Tr Madame Yvonne and Mile : mony a Failure?" is presenting the thru the medium of music to the over-

gin ln time. Frequent doses of Dr. Tracy a, Madame Yvonne and M le ; y o( Eleenor Down3, the ^rl aea dominions,
Chase s Syrup of Linseed and Terpen- ^,ncderetean^rkay “ w0men" wa^ mô,t Rom Lexington, and gives a charming
tine keep the cold loose, allay toe in- “tractiveîv stog^ and will hold the Interpretation of the role,
flammatlon and so prevent It spreading boar(jg during8 toe week, w ith the The company In support of Mr. Hig- 
to the bronchial tubes and -“"S* I u£uaI Wednesday and Saturday ma- rlna is an exceptionally good one, and 

Mrs. to. M. Moore. Shortreed, B. C., i tlneeg ftg a result, every character Is pre
writes: "I wish to state my gratltuue _____________________ sented In as Interesting a manner to
for Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and |ce en gay Unsafe. those who have seen the play before
Turpentine, which cured me of a cold property Commissioner Harris an- as when they first "followed the plot of
which a friend said would soon put noundee that the ice on the bay 1® un- the love story of the speculative sou
rce In the grave. I had not slept for ; ,Afe and that anyone making use of it therner.
three nights, and would cough until I |® taking a great risk. The play should attract capacity
almost strangled to death! The very ' 
first night It eased the cough, and In
stead of coughing and Irritating my 
throat and lungs, I had a good night'» 
rest If I had not had the experience 
myself I could not have believed that 

medicine could do so much good 
as this has done me."

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine Is not a mere cough mix
ture. but a medicine which acts on the 
whole system, thoroughly curing severe 
colds and bronchia! troubles. Imita
tions do not bear the portrait aad sig
nature of A W- Chase. M.D. 25 cents a

{
to the brl-- also played with superior characterls- 

of tüè Bal tlo finish.
Bartet,

i*’I 001 j

At the Grand.r
m

lery, corner College and St. George- 
streets.

#11? mats ^ 25, IND 50# " 
DAVID HIGGINS »
In Hla Great Racing Play ' *
HIS LAST DOLLAR ,];

Next Wools—"ST. ELMO*

NERVOUS SYSTEMSIS I

i( $ irisIM RECIPROCITY AND THE SHEF
FIELD CHOIR.

erfi
|4

psi
ii ! 9u<i.

Infill
W iiii RECTOR GIRL8, JOHN L. SULLIVAN 

AND JAKE K1LRA1X 
Next Week—Jolly Girls.
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- QUESHOCK KILLED HIS WIFE.I
m\ MONTREAL, March 13—News of n -T 

most distressing character reached — 
here to-day regarding the death of Jos. 
Larose, who was killed a few days ago 
near Coteau Landing. In trying to 
avoid an approaching train he steppe<In* 
ln front of another one on the other" 
track. When the news of her hus
bands’ death reached Mrs. Larose, wh<#' 
resides at Howlck, Que., with her little 
family of seven children, all under 15,”-.. ii J 
the shock was too miich for her and' *.’* 
she died shortly after. 1 ■

i fotalid Rester 
Five Yeal

v
f i Pills. She says: “A few years ago I execu 

was all run down, and my nervous sys- Carder is secretary', 
tern apparently all broken up. I was included S. B. .Morris, past rrand maa- 

—weak, tired and nervous all the time. ter. Rodney; Col. James J. Or*.g. M.L.
When I got up in the morning I seem- A * Ç*and master; XX . C. Mikle, K.C., 
ed to be more tired than when I went 8™nd overseer, 1p- M. F; 
to ibed. I could not walk up an ordln- mnrl roli’ritor Tor’ary flight of stairswithout sitting f„": and Dr. j. Mutton, rldmed-' 

down panting for breath and my ’exam,ner; Past Grand Master
nerves trembled like a leaf. T got so Jud D F. Mac Watt, Sarnia, 
that It was almost impossible to do any Grand Lodge will he ln session two 
housework, and so nervous that I d To-night a grand concert is to 
wanted to cry about everything I did- ^ given jn Massev Hall ln honor of 
I took several different medicines with- viFlWng members. 
out the least benefit; then I read of ’ ---------------------------------
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and decided I MRS< QRR'S SUDDEN DEATH
to try them. After taking two boxes 1 _______
I felt a little better,^nd got a further Wa$ Seized wjth Heart Failure In 
supply, which I continued taking for 
about a month, when I was as well as
ever: could do a!! my house work with- Mrs Sarah Orr. 65 years. 54 Park- 
out difficulty, and could walk for a way-avenue, was stricken with heart 
long distance without being all tired failure on a street car at Church and 
out. In view of the wonders Dr. Wil- King-streets yesterday afternoon. She 
Hams' Pink Pills have done for me. I died while being removed In the police 
Sincerely recommend them to all weak, ambulance to St. Michael's Hospital, 
nervous, rundown people." | She was not Immediately identlfed

Sold by all medicine dealers, or by and was removed to the mrogue. Later 
mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes 'or toe chief coroner leglaced that no ln- j , „
*2 50 from The Dr Williams Medicine quest would be necessary and the body bottle; all dealers, or Edmanron, Baiea 
Co BrocltvUle Ont , 1 was turned over to relatives. & Co., Toronto.

■
■■m

not only to exchange 
with you ‘those things that matter,’ 
but aleo exchange views with you on 
business and commerce. Primarily also 
we desire to see and kith and kin, and 
to go back to England as servants if 
this country in the way of becoming 
educators for this vast Dominion." 
The dates for Toronto for this great 
musical festival of
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the empire are
April 4-5-6. Subscription lists ere 
at Massey Hall and the music stores.

”es*

im Liquor aedTobaccoHabits -
A. MeTAGGART. M.D., C.M.,

75 Yoese St^ Toronto, Canada
Reference» as to Dr. McTagrart’a. i 

professional standing and personal in. - I 
tegrlty permitted by:

Sir XV. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. O. W. Ross, ex-Premier of OnsrrA 

tsrlo.
Rev. N. Burwash. D.D., President “r Victoria College. resioens
Rev. Father Teefy. President of SL:1 ,J*I 

Michael'. College, Toronto. o*4
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney, Bishop of 

Toronto.
Dr. McTar-arfg vegetable remedrem 

£er»î5 llQuor and tobcaco habita are 
healthful. safe. Inexpensive hom? 
treatments. No hypodermic Injections.18 
no publicity, no loss of time from busl- - 
ness, and a certain cure. Consultation 'T 
or correspondence invited.

now

1 CLAESSENS TO SING WITH NIEL
SEN.

■fi,*1

NEW YORK, March 13.—Mile. Maria 
Clarsaens, who sang the contralto role 
In Ponchlelll’s "La Glaconda" Satur
day night In the Metropolitan Opera 
House, has been prevailed upon to 
sing with Alice Nielsen for one con
cert, to be given In Toronto at an 
early date- Amongst local lmpressar- 
los this is looked upon ae a master 
stroke of business on the part of Henry 
Russel, manager of the Boston Opera 
House, who is directing the short tour 
of the Alice Nielsen Operatic Concert 
Company.

Street Car and Died In Ambulance.
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